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Discover 100+ awesome, kid-friendly facts about the Titanic—perfect for ages 8 to 12!Set a
course for high-seas adventure with this big book of fun facts about the Titanic—from its
construction to its launch to its final disastrous moments. Unlike other Titanic books for kids,
Titanic Q&A reveals loads of little-known details about the maiden voyage of this doomed ship
that struck an iceberg in 1912.From what it cost to be built to why it went down so quickly, this
captivating companion within Titanic books for kids will answer all of your burning questions
about the Titanic—its crew, its cargo, its wealthy passengers, and beyond. Let’s cast off and get
this historic exploration underway!This standout among Titantic books for kids features:100+
Facts!—Learn everything you ever wanted to know about the Titanic, and more!Your questions,
answered—Test your nautical knowledge on interesting Titanic topics, from myths to
statistics.Fantastic fun—Cool content and a colorful fact-packed layout will keep you entertained
for hours—it’s a must-have title in Titanic books for kids.Full steam ahead to exploration and
discovery with this extraordinary selection within Titanic books for kids!
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To all the men, women, and children whose lives have been impacted by the Titanic disaster

INTRODUCTIONThe Titanic was the grandest ship of her time, a modern marvel hosting some
of the wealthiest people in the world. But after only a few days at sea, the ship sank to the
bottom of the Atlantic Ocean and instantly became one of the most famous maritime disasters
ever.Even though she has lain in ruins on the ocean floor for more than one hundred years, the
Titanic’s mystery and tragedy continue to captivate us. As much as this shipwreck has been
investigated, there are still things about it that we don’t know—and may never know.Come
aboard now to uncover some of the many secrets of this doomed ship . . .THE SISTER
SHIPSThe Olympic (left) and the TitanicTRUE OR FALSE?There were actually three
Titanics.TRUE AND FALSE.The White Star Line hired Thomas Andrews to design the most
luxurious passenger ocean liner of all time. But what’s better than one awe-inspiring ship? Three
ships! And so the idea of the Sister Ships was born. One was the RMS Titanic. The others were
the RMS Olympic and the RMS Britannic.QWere there other extravagant passenger ships at the
time?AYes. The White Star Line’s biggest competitor was Cunard Line. Cunard had recently built
two magnificent ships, the Lusitania and the Mauretania.QWhat set the White Star Line sister
ships apart from Cunard Line’s Lusitania and Mauretania?A The Cunard ships could sail faster
than the sister ships. But the White Star Line sister ships were bigger, so they could fit many
special, luxurious features that the Cunard ships didn’t have.STAT: The Olympic’s first voyage
began on June 14, 1911, nearly one year before the Titanic’s, due to construction delays and a
coal miners’ strike.QWere the three sister ships identical?AClose, but not exactly. Although their
original building plans were almost the same, the Olympic held her maiden voyage earlier, which
meant that the shipbuilders had time to improve the design for the Titanic. For example, the A-
Deck on the Titanic was enclosed by windows to protect passengers and crew members from
sea spray.STAT: Because of improvements made to the Titanic after the Olympic’s voyages, the
Titanic wound up being bigger, weighing 46,328 tons versus the Olympic’s 45,324.TRUE OR
FALSE?All White Star Line ship names ended in –ic.TRUE!Other White Star Line ships included
the Oceanic, the Atlantic, and the Adriatic, just to name a few.QDid designer Thomas Andrews
travel aboard his ships?A Yes. Thomas Andrews took great pride in his ships. He was on board
the maiden voyages of both the Titanic and the Olympic.TRUE OR FALSE?Another one of the
Sister Ships sank, too.UNFORTUNATELY, TRUE.While the Britannic was serving as a hospital
ship during World War I, she hit an underwater mine. She sank off the coast of Greece.Did You
Know?Most interior pictures representing the Titanic were actually taken on the Olympic, as she
survived the longest of the three sister ships.BUILDING TITANICThe Titanic (left) and the
Olympic, built side-by-side in BelfastQHow long did it take to build the Titanic?A Three years.
The Titanic and the Olympic were built alongside each other in Belfast, Ireland. The ships were
ordered in September 1908, and Harland and Wolff shipbuilders began construction in 1909.



The Titanic began her maiden voyage in 1912.STAT: The White Star Line spent $7.3 million
building the Titanic. In today’s dollars, that would be more than $200 million!QWas the Titanic
the largest ship ever built?AAs of 1912, the Olympic and the Titanic were the largest cruise
ships ever. This presented some challenges, as there was no existing space big enough to build
such huge boats!The Titanic’s builders stand under her propellers in BelfastQWas the Titanic a
passenger ship by design?AWhile the RMS Titanic was created to be a “hotel on the ocean,” her
main purpose was to transport mail. RMS is short for Royal Mail Ship.STAT: 3,500 sacks of mail
were lost when the Titanic went down.Myth:A construction worker was trapped inside the ship’s
hull.Truth:This eerie Titanic legend may have come from the story of the Great Eastern, a ship
launched in 1858. When the Great Eastern was eventually taken apart, a man’s skeleton was
found inside her hull. However, there is no record of this happening on the Titanic.TRUE OR
FALSE?The rivets used during the Titanic’s construction may have caused the ship to
sink.TRUE.When the sunken Titanic was discovered, scientists studied 48 of her rivets and
found that the shipbuilders had used not only steel rivets, but also iron ones, which are weaker.
The iceberg struck a section with iron rivets, which may not have been strong enough to hold the
hull together.
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Janice C. Dibonaventura, “Titanic Q & A. I bought this book for my grandson who has a
fascination for the history of the Titanic. To him, it was a fun-filled book that filled in the gaps of
info he already had. He absolutely loved the book and told me he learned a lot more than he
already knew. I would highly recommend this book to any youngster interested in this history.”

happymomma, “My 8year old son loves this book. This book had stuff even my 8year old son
didn’t know from his year of being obsessed with learning about the Titanic.  He has enjoyed it.”

RYLEE SCHUCHARDT, “Great book!. My 6 yo loves this book! He is very into the Titanic right
now and wants all the facts!”

Lynn Searles, “Fascinating!. Our grandson is very interested in the Titanic story. We bought this
as a present and he was excited to read it. He liked the actual photos and all the interesting
facts. Actually the entire family started reading it and asking each other questions and guessing
the answers.”

Amy Zaragoza, “Daughter Loves. My 11 year old is very interested in the Titanic so she has
thoroughly enjoyed this book and frequently looks through it.”

Elise Lin, “Great Book. My Titanic enthusiast boys, 4 and 6, LOVE this book. The real pictures
and plethora of information has kept them interested and busy with the book for a long time.”

BeckNess, “Great book. My son who is 7 has a lot of knowledge for his age about titanic and this
book is just adding to his fascination and his knowledge with the titanic..I totally recommend for
any little titanic lover!Delivery was quick and left right next to the door”

Breyonna Parton, “Interesting facts.. Exactly as expected. Very informative!”

April M, “My son loves this book. He is 9 and obsessed with Titanic and her sister ships. This
made him so happy and excited to read so moms happy too!”

The book by Mary Montero has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 1,513 people have provided feedback.
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